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(Kori) has the perfect life. She has a high-paying high-profile career, a loving husband and three
beautiful children. She thought she could manage everything in her life until the day she looks into
the mirror and sees a stranger. Tormented by unexplainable unhappiness, her eyes are void of life
and brim with unshed tears. Day after day Kori s resentment builds from the constant routine and
family obligations that leave her drained of emotion. Feeling trapped and alone, she asks herself,
How did I get here? I hate the person I am becoming. Why do I feel this way? Drowning in
desperation to find a new perspective, she battles with her true feelings of wanting her life back and
being a good wife and mother. Then one day her answers arrive. But on the verge of giving up her
wonderful life, is Kori still willing to listen?.
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Reviews
An extremely wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- K imber ly Ca r r oll
Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher DDS
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